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a b s t r a c t

Affinity purification is a useful approach for purification of recombinant proteins. Eukaryotic expression
systems have become more frequently used at the expense of prokaryotic systems since they afford
recombinant eukaryotic proteins with post-translational modifications similar or identical to the native
ones.

Here, we present a one-step affinity purification set-up suitable for the purification of secreted
proteins. The set-up is based on the interaction between biotin and mutated streptavidin. Drosophila
Schneider 2 cells are chosen as the expression host, and a biotin acceptor peptide is used as an affinity
tag. This tag is biotinylated by Escherichia coli biotin-protein ligase in vivo. We determined that localiza-
tion of the ligase within the ER led to the most effective in vivo biotinylation of the secreted proteins. We
optimized a protocol for large-scale expression and purification of AviTEV-tagged recombinant human
glutamate carboxypeptidase II (Avi-GCPII) with milligram yields per liter of culture. We also determined
the 3D structure of Avi-GCPII by X-ray crystallography and compared the enzymatic characteristics of the
protein to those of its non-tagged variant. These experiments confirmed that AviTEV tag does not affect
the biophysical properties of its fused partner.

Purification approach, developed here, provides not only a sufficient amount of highly homogenous
protein but also specifically and effectively biotinylates a target protein and thus enables its subsequent
visualization or immobilization.

� 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Purification of recombinant proteins via diverse affinity tags has
recently largely replaced approaches utilizing the biophysical fea-
tures of the proteins. Affinity tags based on the well-characterized
biotin–avidin interaction (or its analogs) were among the first can-
didates for this application since this interaction is the strongest
(KD � 10�15 M) non-covalent bond known in biology [1].

Ironically, the strength of the binding is a major drawback for its
use as a purification technique, since the elution conditions would
have to be so harsh that they would lead to destruction of the
purified protein. One possible way to overcome this problem is
to use site-directed mutagenesis to modify the streptavidin

molecule to have a KD for biotin in the micromolar range, which
is more suitable for purification purposes [2,3].

Enzymatic biotinylation of target proteins by biotin-protein
ligase from Escherichia coli (BirA; EC 6.3.4.15) is often used instead
of the less specific in vitro chemical biotinylation of free amino
groups. In E. coli, this ligase recognizes and biotinylates the e-ami-
no group of a specific lysine residue within the biotin carboxyl
carrier protein subunit of acetyl-CoA carboxylase [4,5]. Using
combinatorial peptide libraries, a 15 amino acid peptide with one
lysine residue specifically biotinylated by BirA was identified. The
sequence was referred to as biotin acceptor peptide (BAP) or, more
frequently, AviTag and it bears little similarity to the natural BirA
substrate [6,7].

The biotinylation via BirA can proceed either in vitro or in vivo.
The in vivo biotinylation, being a part of intracellular, post-transla-
tional modification of target proteins represents an elegant,
high-yield approach [8–10]. AviTag is specifically recognized only
by the BirA, therefore if other expression systems than E. coli are
used for production of biotinylated proteins, the expressing cells
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have to be co-transfected with plasmids coding for both targeted
protein and BirA. Proteins biotinylated in vivo were successfully
expressed in both mammalian [8,10–13] and insect [9,14,15]
expression systems. In some of these studies, different cellular
localizations of BirA (in cytoplasm, within the ER, or in the
secretory pathway) were investigated showing a strong depen-
dency of BirA localization on its biotinylation efficiency. In all these
experiments, the biotinylated proteins were expressed as secreted
proteins [10,11,15].

Besides the AviTag/BirA/mutated streptavidin system, there are
other affinity purification approaches utilizing avidin or its ana-
logs. Above all, the Strep-tag II/Strep-Tactin system is commonly
used [16,17]. This system does not require additional transfection
with BirA since the Strep-tag II binds directly to the Strep-Tactin
molecule. On the other hand, the Strep-tag II affinity to Strep-Tac-
tin is in the micromolar range, which is suitable for purification but
might represent a drawback during visualization, immobilization,
or specific uptake of a target protein. Generally, purification ap-
proaches based on the avidin–biotin interaction are very specific,
ensuring a high homogeneity of the purified proteins. Achieving
such a homogeneity may be an occasional problem with the use
of other affinity tags, e.g. His-tag [18].

In this paper, we present an optimized one-step protocol for
affinity purification of recombinant proteins expressed via the
secretory pathway in insect cells with BirA localized within the
ER. The purified protein, the extracellular portion of glutamate car-
boxypeptidase II (rhGCPII, amino acids 44–750)1, is a 90 kD N-gly-
cosylated metalloprotease [19,20]. GCPII (EC 3.4.17.21) belongs to
the family of type II transmembrane proteins and is an interesting
pharmaceutical target for prostate cancer imaging and treatment
[21–23]. It is also implicated in neuropathological disorders [24]
and has an unknown function in angiogenesis [25,26].

Materials and methods

Preparation of expression plasmid for N-terminally AviTEV-tagged
proteins

DNA encoding the AviTEV tag was prepared de novo from six
individual oligonucleotides with complementary overlaps. Short
50 overhangs were filled in with Phusion polymerase (Finnzymes).
The following primers were used: Avi0-F (50-aaaaatgatcaggcctgaac
gacatc-30), Avi1-R (50-atcttctgggcctcgaagatgtcgttcaggcc-30), Avi2-F
(50-ttcgaggcccagaagatcgagtggcacg-30), Avi3-R (50-ggttctcgctgccgctg
ccgctgccctcgtgccactcg-30), Uni3-F (50-gcagcggcagcgagaacctgtact
tccagggcagatctgaattcaaaaa-30), and Uni4-R (50-tttttgaattcagatctg
c-30). Sequences encoding AviTag™ (Avidity) are underlined, and
sequences encoding the TEV cleavage site are in bold. Two restric-
tion sites introduced into the DNA are shown in italics, BclI at the 50

end and BglII at the 30 end of the sequence.
A standard PCR reaction was performed with a mixture of all

primers. The resulting DNA construct was cleaved by BclI and BglII
and inserted into the pMNAEXST, pre-cleaved with BglII, to create a
plasmid for expression of N-terminally AviTEV-tagged rhGCPII.
Both correct orientation and sequence of the prepared plasmid

were verified by sequencing. The resulting plasmid was denoted
pMT/BiP/AviTEV/rhGCPII and contained AviTEV tag immediately
downstream of the BiP peptide signal sequence for secretion. Addi-
tionally, the DNA encoding rhGCPII can be easily excised with BglII
and XhoI/XbaI restriction enzymes, and DNA encoding a different
secreted protein can be substituted.

Preparation of plasmids encoding differently localized BirA

The commercially available plasmid pBirAcm (Avidity) was used
as a template for PCR reactions. To obtain a plasmid encoding
cytoplasmic BirA, primers BirAKpnI-F (50-atcggggtaccatgaaggataa-
caccgtgcc-30) and BirAnoKDELXhoI-R (50-tctagactcgagttattctgcac
tacgcaggg-30) were used (restriction sites are italicized). The DNA
amplicon was cleaved with KpnI and XhoI and ligated into the vec-
tor pMT/V5-HisA (Invitrogen). The resulting plasmid was denoted
pMT/BirA. To obtain DNA encoding BirA retained within the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER), primers BirABglII-F (50-ctcgggagatc
tatgaaggataacaccgtgcc-30) and BirAXhoI-R (50-tctagactcgagttaca
gctcatctttttctgcactacgcaggg-30) were used to amplify DNA from
pBirAcm. The DNA was cleaved with BglII and XhoI and ligated into
the vector pMT/BiP/V5-HisA (Invitrogen). The resulting plasmid
was named pMT/BiP/BirA/KDEL. A plasmid encoding secreted BirA
was obtained similarly, but primer BirAXhoI-R was substituted
with BirAnoKDELXhoI-R. The resulting plasmid encoding secreted
BirA was denoted pMT/BiP/BirA.

The correct sequences of all three plasmids were subsequently
verified by sequencing.

Preparation of stable Drosophila S2 cell lines expressing Avi-GCPII and
BirA

Drosophila S2 cells were transfected consecutively, first with
9 lg of pMT/BiP/AviTEV/rhGCPII together with 0.5 lg of pCoBlast
(Invitrogen) and selected with the appropriate antibiotic. After-
wards, they were transfected with 9 lg of one of the three different
plasmids encoding differently localized BirA together with 0.5 lg of
pCoHygro (Invitrogen), as previously published [27]. The transfec-
ted cells were selected by cultivation with both Blasticidin (5 lg/
mL, Invitrogen) and Hygromycin B (300 lg/mL, Invitrogen) until
they regained growth. Two transfections were performed in case
of BirA localized within ER to prepared two individual polyclonal
stable cell lines of S2 cells.

The 2.106 cells of each stable transfectant were transferred to
35 mm Petri dish supplemented with 2 mL SF900II medium (Invit-
rogen). The protein expression was induced next day by 1 mM
CuSO4 (Sigma). Three days post-induction, the cells were harvested
by centrifugation, and the medium was analyzed by Western blot.

Large-scale expression of Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII in Drosophila S2 cells

The protocol for large-scale expression of Avi-GCPII was almost
identical to that previously described [19]. The only modification
was the final volume of the cell suspension, which changed from
0.5 to 1 L. Different volumes of cell culture supplements were used
accordingly. The protocol for large-scale expression and purifica-
tion of rhGCPII was identical to that described previously [19].

Purification of Avi-GCPII on Streptavidin Mutein Matrix

The commercial protocol for Streptavidin Mutein Matrix™
(Roche) was used as a starting point for optimization of the purifi-
cation protocol. Phosphate buffer was replaced with Tris–HCl
buffer, since phosphate acts as a weak inhibitor of GCPII [28]. Addi-
tional optimization experiments were performed on a small-scale
with 9 mL of conditioned medium and 200 lL of mutein resin

1 Abbreviations used: GCPII, glutamate carboxypeptidase II; rhGCPII, extracellular
portion of GCPII consisting of amino acids 44–750; Avi-GCPII, molecule of rhGCPII
fused at its N-terminus with AviTEV tag; TEV protease, tobacco etch virus protease;
Ac-Asp-Glu, N-acetyl-L-aspartyl-L-glutamate; Ac-Asp-Met, N-acetyl-L-aspartyl-L-
methionine; 2-PMPA, 2-(phosphonomethyl)-pentanedioic acid; BAP, biotin acceptor
peptide; BirA, biotin-protein ligase from Escherichia coli; ER, endoplasmic reticulum;
SDS–PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; FBS, fetal
bovine serum; PBS, phosphate buffered saline; TBS, tris buffered saline; Tris,
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane; HPLC, high-performance liquid chromatography;
HRP, horseradish peroxidase; Neu, NeutrAvidin; S2 cells, Schneider 2 cells; r.m.s.d,
root mean square deviation.
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(i.e. 400 lL of resin mixture with 20% ethanol). Following optimi-
zation, large-scale purification of Avi-GCPII was performed.

Conditioned medium from S2 cells (0.8 L) was centrifuged at
3400g for 30 min and then concentrated to 70 mL at 4 �C using a
LabScale™ TFF system (Millipore) with a Pellicon XL Biomax50
cassette (Millipore). All subsequent purification steps were per-
formed at 4 �C. The concentrated medium was mixed with equili-
bration buffer (450 mM NaCl, 300 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.2) in a 2:1
ratio (fraction L). Equilibrated medium was mixed with 1.6 mL of
mutein resin, which had been washed several times with washing
buffer (150 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.2), and incubated
overnight on a rocker. The next day, a disposable gravity column
(Thermo Scientific) was used to separate the resin from the equil-
ibrated medium (fraction FT). The mutein resin was washed with
30 mL of washing buffer and then 1.6 mL of elution buffer
(150 mM NaCl, 2 mM D-biotin, 100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.2) was
applied to the column to replace the remaining wash buffer (frac-
tion W). The column was sealed and the resin was incubated with
elution buffer for 1 h. Then, the bound Avi-GCPII protein was
eluted with 7 mL of elution buffer to obtain seven 1 mL elution
fractions (fractions E1–7). Following the purification procedure,
the Streptavidin Mutein Matrix™ was regenerated and stored
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

After the first purification and regeneration, the flow-through
fraction and regenerated resin were mixed again and the whole
purification procedure was repeated. All fractions were analyzed
by reducing SDS–PAGE. The E1 and E2 fractions were dialyzed
against appropriate buffer overnight, aliquoted and stored at
�80 �C until further use.

SDS–PAGE and Western blotting

Protein samples were resolved by reducing, 0.1% sodium dode-
cyl sulfate (SDS), polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Fol-
lowing SDS–PAGE, gels were either stained using Coomassie
Brilliant Blue R-250 (Thermo Scientific), silver-stained, or electro-
blotted. For N-terminal sequencing, the proteins were transferred
onto a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane, which was
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Thermo Scientific).

Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane for
detection by a specific antibody against rhGCPII (GCP-04) or Neu-
HRP (Thermo Scientific). The membrane was blocked with
Blocker™ Casein in TBS (Thermo Scientific) for 1 h. For detection
of rhGCPII, GCP-04 (1 mg/mL) was diluted 1:5000 in casein blocker,
incubated overnight, washed several times with 0.05% Tween 20 in
PBS, and incubated for 1 h with HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse
antibody (1 mg/mL; Thermo Scientific) diluted in casein blocker
in a 1:25000 ratio. For detection of biotinylated proteins, Neu-
HRP (1 mg/mL) was diluted 1:2500 in casein blocker and incubated
with the membrane for 1 h.

Afterwards, the membranes were washed with 0.05% Tween 20
in PBS several times to remove either Neu-HRP or HRP-conjugated
goat anti-mouse antibody. The blots were developed using Super-
Signal West Dura Chemiluminiscence Substrate (Thermo Scientific)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Reactive bands were
visualized on a LAS-3000 CCD camera (FujiFilm). If necessary, den-
sitometry analysis was performed using ImageJ software v1.43 [29].

Cleavage of AviTEV tag from Avi-GCPII by TEV protease

Purified Avi-GCPII was diluted to a final concentration of 1 lg/
mL and mixed with His-TEV(S219 V)-Arg protease in an equimolar
ratio or with a 100-fold molar excess of TEV protease. Equivalent
reference mixture, without TEV protease, was also prepared. Five
microliters of concentrated TBS buffer (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris–
HCl, pH 7.6) was added to each reaction, and the final volume

was adjusted to 50 lL with distilled water. Mixtures were incu-
bated overnight at 4 �C and analyzed on Western blots. Similar
experiments were performed under identical conditions substitut-
ing concentrated TBS buffer with concentrated TEV buffer (10 mM
b-mercaptoethanol, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5 M Tris–HCl, pH 8.0) or
concentrated MOPS buffer (0.2 M NaCl, 0.2 M MOPS, pH 7.4).

Inhibition of Avi-GCPII degradation

Twenty microliters of purified Avi-GCPII (40 lg/mL) was mixed
with 5 lL of inhibitor or water (negative control) to achieve a final
concentration of 200 lM for EDTA (Sigma–Aldrich), 2-PMPA,
Pefabloc SC (Roche) and E-64 (Sigma–Aldrich) or 2 lM for Pepsta-
tin A (Sigma–Aldrich). Reactions were incubated at room tempera-
ture and 6 lL samples were taken sequentially every other day and
analyzed by SDS–PAGE.

Crystallization and data collection

The Avi-GCPII stock solution (10 mg/mL) was mixed with 1/10
volume of 1 mM 2-PMPA inhibitor, and the crystallization droplets
were prepared by combining 2 lL of the complex solution with
2 lL of the reservoir solution containing 33% pentaerythritol prop-
oxylate (Hampton Research), 1% polyethylene glycol 3350 (Fluka),
and 100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0. Crystals were grown by the hanging
drop vapor diffusion method at 293 K.

Crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen directly from the
reservoir solution, and the diffraction data were collected at
100 K using synchrotron radiation at the Southeast Regional Col-
laborative Access Team sector 22 beamlines BM of the Advanced
Photon Source (Argonne, IL, USA) at an X-ray wavelength of
1.0 Å. The complete dataset was collected from a single crystal
using the MarMosaic 225 mm CCD detector. Data processing was
performed with the HKL2000 software package [30].

Structure determination and refinement

Since the crystal of the Avi-GCPII/2-PMPA complex was iso-
morphous with the crystals of rhGCPII containing the same inhib-
itor (PDB entry 2PVW) [31], the latter (without the inhibitor and
water molecules) was used as the starting model for the struc-
tural refinement based on the X-ray data collected from a crystals
of the Avi-GCPII/2-PMPA complex. Calculations were performed
with the program Refmac 5.1 [32], and the refinement protocol
was interspersed with manual corrections to the model using
Coot [33]. The stereochemical quality of the final model was eval-
uated using MolProbity [34] and the final model, together with
experimental amplitudes, deposited in the RCSB Protein Data
Bank (entry code 3RBU). During the refinement process, 1363 of
the randomly selected reflections were kept aside for cross-
validation (Rfree).

Radioenzymatic assay of carboxypeptidase activity

To determine the kinetic constants of Ac-Asp-Glu cleavage,
radioenzymatic assays using [3H]-Ac-Asp-Glu (radiolabelled on
the terminal glutamate; 50 Ci/mmol in Tris buffer, Perkin–Elmer)
were performed as previously described [27,28] with several
modifications.

Briefly, appropriate amount of enzyme solution in reaction
buffer (20 mM NaCl, 20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4) was pre-incubated for
10 min at 37 �C in a final volume of 90 lL. The reaction was started
by addition of a 10 lL mixture of unlabeled and radioactive
Ac-Asp-Glu with different overall concentration ranging from
200 nM to 50 lM (containing 50 nM 3H-Ac-Asp-Glu together with
corresponding amount of unlabeled Ac-Asp-Glu) and 100 lM
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to 400 lM (containing 100 nM 3H-Ac-Asp-Glu together with
corresponding amount of unlabeled Ac-Asp-Glu). Reactions were
then incubated at 37 �C and after 20 min were stopped with
100 lL of ice-cold stopping solution (2 mM b-mercaptoethanol,
200 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.4). Free glutamate was separated
from the uncleaved substrate by ion exchange chromatography,
and quantified by liquid scintillation using the Rotiszint ECO Plus
scintillation cocktail (Roth) and Tri-Carb 2900TR liquid scintillation
counter (Perkin–Elmer).

Reactions were performed in duplicate for each measurement,
and substrate turnovers ranged between 14% and 20%. For Avi-
GCPII, two separate measurements were performed. The Km and
kcat values were determined from reaction rate versus substrate
concentration plots using the GraFit program [35].

HPLC assay of carboxypeptidase activity

Kinetic constants of N-acetyl-L-aspartyl-L-methionine (Ac-Asp-
Met) cleavage by Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII were determined using
HPLC for quantification of the hydrolysis products. An appropriate
amount of enzyme was added to reaction buffer (20 mM NaCl,
20 mM MOPS, pH 7.4) to final volume of 45 lL. The reaction mix-
tures were pre-incubated for 10 min at 37 �C. Then, 5 lL of
substrate was added into each reaction (final concentration of sub-
strate ranged from 2.8 lM to 360 lM). The reaction mixtures were
incubated for 15 min at 37 �C and then stopped by adding 125 lL
of ice-cold 0.2 M sodium borate, pH 10.0, and 4 lM L-glutamate
(internal standard). Subsequently, the amount of free L-methionine
was determined following a previously described method based on
o-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) derivatization [36] and analyzed on an
Agilent 1200 Series system using an AccQ-Tag Ultra column
(2.1 � 100 mm; Waters).

Reactions were performed with substrate turnovers ranging
from 10% to 15%. Methionine quantification was performed using
a calibration curve constructed from known concentrations of
methionine standard. The measurements were performed in dupli-
cate for both proteins. The Km and kcat values were determined
from reaction rate versus substrate concentration plots using the
GraFit program [35].

Active site titration of Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII

Mixtures of an appropriate amount of enzyme (to achieve 10–
15% substrate turnover for the non-inhibited reaction) and the
tight-binding inhibitor 2-PMPA (final concentration ranging from
0 nM to 500 nM) in reaction buffer (20 mM NaCl, 20 mM MOPS,
pH 7.4) were pre-incubated for 10 min at 37 �C. Reactions were
started by addition of Ac-Asp-Met (final concentration 100 lM)
and stopped after 15 min by addition of ice-cold 0.2 M sodium bo-
rate, pH 10.0, and 4 lM L-glutamate (internal standard). Reaction
volumes and determination of free L-methionine were the same
as for the carboxypeptidase activity assay.

The active site concentrations and Ki
0 values were determined

from proportional velocity versus 2-PMPA concentration plots
using the GraFit program [35].

Determination of the inhibition constant of 2-PMPA for Avi-GCPII and
rhGCPII

The Ki for 2-PMPA was calculated from the Ki
0 value obtained

during active site titration measurements following the formula:
Ki = Ki

0/(1+[S]/Km) where [S] stands for Ac-Asp-Met concentration
and Km for the Michaelis constant of the enzyme towards
Ac-Asp-Met.

Amino acid analysis

The total protein concentration of Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII stock
solution was determined by analysis performed on a Biochrom30
amino acid analyzer (Biochrom) following the manufacturer’s
protocol.

Results

Preparation of the stable insect cell line expressing biotinylated Avi-
GCPII

The DNA encoding AviTEV tag was prepared from oligonucleo-
tides by the gene fusion approach and inserted into the plasmid
pMNAEXST, which enables inducible expression in Drosophila
Schneider 2 (S2) cells [19]. Cells stably transfected with this
plasmid expressed rhGCPII N-terminally fused with AviTEV tag
(Avi-GCPII) into the medium (the composition of the tag is sche-
matically shown in Fig. 1, panel A). The cells were subsequently
transfected with a plasmid encoding E. coli biotin-protein ligase
(BirA). In order to analyze the efficiency of Avi-GCPII in vivo biotin-
ylation, three different plasmids were prepared encoding BirA
localized in cytoplasm (pMT/BirA), within the ER (pMT/BiP/BirA/
KDEL), and secreted into the media (pMT/BiP/BirA). Two peptide
signal sequences for BirA targeting were used: the BiP sequence
for the secretory pathway and the KDEL sequence for retaining BirA
within the ER.

The expression of Avi-GCPII in the cell lines stably transfected
with BirA and Avi-GCPII was monitored by the Western blot (see
Fig. 2). To determine the biotinylation efficiency, two visualizing
agents were used: the monoclonal antibody GCP-04, which specif-
ically recognizes the extracellular portion of GCPII (rhGCPII) [37],
and NeutrAvidin conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (Neu-
HRP), which visualizes only the biotinylated fraction of Avi-GCPII
(and potential other endogenously biotinylated proteins). The
cytoplasmic localization of BirA led to a very low biotinylation
yield. On the other hand, the localization of BirA either within
the ER or the secretory pathway caused the effective biotinylation
of Avi-GCPII. Densitometry analysis of the Western blot revealed
that BirA localization within the ER resulted in a slightly higher
biotinylation yield compared to BirA localized in the secretory
pathway (the ratio of the signals of biotinylated and total Avi-GCPII
for BirA localized within the ER was approximately 15% higher than
for BirA localized in secretory pathway). Based on these results, the
cell line containing BirA within the ER (stable cell line 1) was used
for large-scale expression of Avi-GCPII.

Previous work suggested that the addition of exogenous D-bio-
tin into the cell medium might influence the BirA biotinylation effi-
ciency [15]. However, this approach did not lead to any significant
improvement in biotinylation efficiency in our hands (data not
shown).

Avi-GCPII is successfully purified on Streptavidin Mutein Matrix

The purification protocol given by the manufacturer of Strepta-
vidin Mutein Matrix (Roche) was changed for the purpose of
Avi-GCPII purification. The appropriate amount of resin, buffer
composition and its ionic strength, and incubation times were all
optimized to provide the highest possible yield while sustaining
high homogeneity of the purified protein.

After optimization of the purification protocol, large-scale puri-
fication of concentrated conditioned media was performed (see
‘‘Materials and methods’’ section for details). Fractions collected
during purification were analyzed and their purity assessed by
reducing SDS–PAGE (see Fig. 1, panel B for analysis of fractions
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from first purification). To increase the yield of purified Avi-GCPII,
the affinity purification was performed in two rounds, with the
flow-through from the first round used as an input for the second.
The yields from the first and second round of purification were
4.3 mg and 0.7 mg of Avi-GCPII protein, respectively. The homoge-
neity of the purified protein was more than 95% and more than 90%
of the protein was present in the first two elution fractions (E1, E2).
The amount of Avi-GCPII in the cell conditioned medium before
concentration and purification was estimated by densitometry
analysis to be approximately 20 mg of overall and 12 mg of biotin-
ylated Avi-GCPII in 0.8 L of the cell culture, suggesting that the
purification yield was approximately 40%.

The purified Avi-GCPII was characterized and compared to its
non-tagged version, the rhGCPII. We analyzed the influence of
AviTEV tag on Avi-GCPII activity and crystallizability. We also
investigated the possibility of removing the AviTEV tag with TEV
protease.

The Avi-GCPII structure is not influenced by the attachment of the
AviTEV tag

Purified Avi-GCPII was concentrated to 10 mg/mL and co-
crystallized with a potent GCPII inhibitor, 2-(phosphonomethyl)-

pentanedioic acid (2-PMPA), using conditions identical to those
used for rhGCPII crystallization [38]. The Avi-GCPII structure was
obtained by the structural refinement of isomorphous structure of
rhGCPII (PDB entry 2PVW) at 1.60 Å resolution, using the X-ray data
collected for Avi-GCPII crystals. The new structure was deposited in
the Protein Data Bank (PDB entry 3RBU). Detailed information
about data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in
Table 1.

The structure is virtually identical to that of rhGCPII (PDB entry
2PVW) with r.m.s.d. of 0.14 Å for 649 equivalent Ca atoms (see
Fig. 3, panel A). In particular, residues participating in Zn2+ chela-
tion and inhibitor binding retain their spatial arrangement (see
Fig. 3, panels B and C). The AviTEV tag and the first 11 residues
of rhGCPII are not visible in the electron density map, suggesting
a high flexibility of the N-terminal part of the protein.

Avi-GCPII activity is not affected by the presence of the AviTEV tag

As a prerequisite for a careful quantitative comparison of
Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII enzymatic activity, the total protein
concentrations and the active site concentrations of both enzymes
were determined by quantitative amino acid analysis and active
site titration by a specific inhibitor. Relative portion of the

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of Avi-GCPII and analysis of its purification. Panel A: Schematic representation of Avi-GCPII with amino acid sequences detailed for all AviTEV
tag parts; Avi – sequence of 15 amino acids known as AviTag, which is specifically recognized by biotin-protein ligase and biotinylated on the e-amino group of the lysine
residue (underlined); TEV – protein sequence specifically recognized by TEV protease (cleavage site is marked with �); rhGCPII – extracellular portion of GCPII consisting of
amino acids 44–750.. - identified cleavage site within Avi-GCPII recognized by an unknown host protease which is co-purified with Avi-GCPII. Spacer sequence and amino
acids introduced during molecular cloning are depicted in a smaller font size. Panel B: Analysis of Avi-GCPII purification on Streptavidin Mutein Matrix. Equilibrated
concentrated conditioned medium from S2 cells was mixed with resin and incubated overnight at 4 �C. The resin was separated from the medium on a gravity-flow column,
and purified protein was eluted with an excess of D-biotin. Individual fractions obtained during purification were subsequently analyzed by SDS–PAGE and stained by
Coomassie blue. (1). Molecular weight marker; (2). Load; (3). Flow-through; (4). Wash; (5–11). Elutions 1–7. Four microliters of the sample was loaded to each lane. Detailed
descriptions of individual fractions can be found in ‘‘Materials and methods’’ section.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the biotinylation efficiency of BirA in different cellular compartments of S2 cells. Conditioned media from the cells, expressing Avi-GCPII and BirA
(targeted to three different cellular compartments - cytoplasmic, secreted, or within the ER), were harvested 3 days post-induction and analyzed on Western blot. Western
blots were visualized with the monoclonal antibody GCP-04, which recognizes total Avi-GCPII (panel A), and Neu-HRP, which recognizes only the biotinylated Avi-GCPII
(panel B). (1) 7 ng (panel A) or 3 ng (panel B) of Avi-GCPII standard; (2) medium from cells with BirA localized within the ER (stable cell line 1); (3) medium from cells with
BirA localized within the ER (stable cell line 2); (4) medium from cells with secreted BirA; (5) medium from cells with BirA localized in cytoplasm. Lanes 2–5 in both panels
contained identical volumes of the analyzed samples.
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enzymatically active molecules in the stock solution was assessed
to be 102 ± 2% for Avi-GCPII and 72 ± 2% for the rhGCPII, respec-
tively. The rhGCPII was purified according to the protocol estab-
lished in our laboratory [19].

Kinetic constants characterizing cleavage of the prototypical
GCPII substrate Ac-Asp-Glu [28], the less-efficient substrate Ac-
Asp-Met [19], and the potent inhibitor 2-PMPA [39] were deter-
mined in order to characterize the effect of AviTEV tag on Avi-GCPII
enzymatic activity. As shown in Table 2, all kinetic constants are
comparable for both Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII, indicating that AviTEV
tag does not affect the enzymatic characteristics of Avi-GCPII.

Avi-GCPII is ineffectively processed by TEV protease

The AviTEV tag was designed with the specific cleavage site for
the tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease to enable the removal of the
tag from Avi-GCPII (see Fig. 1, panel A). TEV protease is known as
one of the most specific proteolytic enzymes and is widely used
for the processing of recombinant proteins [40]. The purified,
tagged TEV protease [His-TEV(S219V)-Arg] was incubated with
purified Avi-GCPII in two different ratios (equimolar and with a
100-fold molar excess of TEV protease to Avi-GCPII). Cleavage
was performed in three different buffers (see ‘‘Materials and meth-
ods’’ section). The results were identical for all buffers used, and for
simplicity, only the experiment using TBS is shown in Fig. 4. It is
visible from the Western blot analysis that a 100-fold molar excess
of TEV protease is needed to efficiently remove the AviTEV tag, sug-
gesting that the cleavage by TEV protease proceeds inefficiently,
and its use in large-scale experiments would not be feasible.

Avi-GCPII is processed by host protease

Interestingly, a cleavage within the N-terminal part of purified
Avi-GCPII itself was observed. N-terminal sequencing analysis
identified two cleavage sites within the Avi-GCPII molecule (see
Fig. 1, panel A). A series of experiments was performed in order
to determine whether the processing is due to auto-proteolysis
or hydrolysis by some host contaminating protease. The data
shown in Fig. 5 suggested that Avi-GCPII is probably cleaved by a
contaminant serine protease, since addition of a specific serine
protease inhibitor, Pefabloc, slowed down the processing. The
intensive degradation of Avi-GCPII observed in the experiment
with EDTA was probably caused by chelation of zinc and calcium
ions within Avi-GCPII and the protein’s subsequent structural
destabilization by which more cleavage sites became accessible
for the contaminant host protease. This contaminant protease is
probably not co-purified during the standard purification of
rhGCPII since no N-terminal cleavage was observed for rhGCPII
(data not shown).

Additional experiments showed that the cleavage is also effec-
tively slowed at 4 �C and no hydrolysis of purified Avi-GCPII was
detected after 2 days incubation at this temperature. To ensure
the integrity of our protein preparation, the potential degradation
of Avi-GCPII was examined under the conditions of enzymatic
assays and protein crystal growth. In both these conditions no
Avi-GCPII processing whatsoever was observed (data not shown).

Discussion

Simple, efficient, and robust recombinant protein expression
and purification is indispensable for many areas of molecular biol-
ogy, from structural genomics to protein–protein interaction stud-
ies. Even though expression and purification in prokaryotic
expression systems is reasonably characterized, the eukaryotic
systems still remain a challenge. We aimed to develop a well-func-
tioning one-step purification procedure utilizing a biotin acceptor
peptide (BAP) as a purification tag, for its well-characterized prop-
erties of binding to streptavidin and its analogs, and Drosophila S2
cells as an expression system, for their relatively easy handling,
possibility of large-scale growth in suspension, and high expres-
sion yields. As a target protein, we chose glutamate carboxypepti-
dase II. Even though a purification protocol for this protein has
already been developed [19], it is quite laborious and not much
versatile. Even a single amino acid mutation influences the purifi-
cation yield and requires some optimization [41] and for the GCPII
homologs, however close, the method needs to be re-developed.
[27]. We decided to locate the AviTEV tag on the N-terminus of
rhGCPII since its 3D structure indicates that it is more flexible than
C-terminus of the molecule.

This purification set-up requires preparation of stable cell line
expressing both E. coli biotin-protein ligase (BirA) and the target re-
combinant protein. Previously published results describing the
influence of BirA cellular localization (cytoplasmic, within the ER,
or in the secretory pathway) on the biotinylation efficiency of se-
creted recombinant proteins fused with BAP were not complete.
For instance, only two subcellular localizations were compared in
parallel, and the results varied significantly between mammalian
[10,11] and insect systems [15]. Therefore, we decided to prepare
three stable insect cell lines with BirA localized in cytoplasm (BirA),
within the ER (BiP-BirA-KDEL), or in secretory pathway (BiP-BirA),
and compared them in terms of the biotinylation efficiencies of
secreted Avi-GCPII.

The cytosolic localization of BirA was shown to be the least
effective (see Fig. 2). This finding contradicts the results of Yang
et al., who determined that cytosolic BirA had a higher biotinylation

Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics for the Avi-GCPII structure (3RBU).

Data collection statistics

Wavelength (Å) 1.000
Temperature (K) 100
Space group I222
Unit cell parameters a, b, c (Å) 101.3, 130.6, 158.9
Resolution limits (Å) 30.0–1.60 (1.66–1.60)a

Number of unique reflections 136,479 (12,595)
Redundancy 7.0 (4.4)
Completeness (%) 99.0 (91.9)
I/meanI 19.8 (2.4)
Rmerge 0.081 (0.517)

Refinement statistics

Resolution limits (Å) 28.46–1.60 (1.64–1.60)
Total No. of reflections 134,416
No. of reflections in working 133,053 (8872)
No. of reflections in test set 1363 (68)
R 0.158 (0.251)
Rfree 0.182 (0.255)
Total No. of non-H atoms 6770

No. of protein atoms 6050
No. of inhibitor atoms 14
No. of ions 4
No. of water molecules 702

Average B-factor (Å2) 30.31
Protein atoms 28.32
Waters 42.11
Inhibitor 28.00

RMS deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.018
Bond angles (deg) 1.689

Ramachandran plot (%)
Favoured region 97.8%
Allowed region 2.05%
Disallowed region 0.15% (Gly335)
Missing residues T1–T32, 44–54, 541–544, 655

The amino acids which belong to the AviTEV tag are denoted as Txy.
a Values in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell.
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Fig. 3. Superposition of Avi-GCPII (3RBU) and rhGCPII (2PVW) structure. Panel A: The overall fold of Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII is identical. The protein backbone is shown in
cartoon representation, sugar units in stick representation, and ions as spheres (Zn2+ – magenta, Cl� – green, Ca2+ – red for Avi-GCPII). Avi-GCPII is shown in yellow, rhGCPII in
gray (including ions and sugars). Sugar oxygens and nitrogens are shown in red and blue, respectively. Panel B: Superposition of the active site residues/atoms. Residues
coordinating Zn2+ ions are shown in yellow and catalytic glutamate in orange for Avi-GCPII (Zn2+ ions as magenta spheres) while all rhGCPII residues are shown in gray
(including ions). Oxygen atoms are depicted in red and nitrogen atoms in blue. Coordination of the active site zinc ions in the Avi-GCPII structure is shown as dashed lines.
Panel C: 2-PMPA interactions in the Avi-GCPII/rhGCPII active sites. Avi-GCPII is shown in yellow (Zn2+ ions as magenta spheres, 2-PMPA in green ball-and-stick representation,
waters Q as red spheres); rhGCPII in gray (including ions, 2-PMPA, and waters). Oxygen atoms are depicted in red, nitrogen atoms in blue, and the phosphorus atom in orange.
Direct H-bonding and coordination to Zn2+ ions in the Avi-GCPII structure are shown as dashed lines. The figures were created using the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System
[43].

Table 2
Direct comparison of Avi-GCPII and rhGCPII enzymatic activity.

Avi-GCPII rhGCPII

Substrate Km [lmol/L] kcat [per second] kcat/Km [105/s�(mol/L)] Km [lmol/L] kcat [per second] kcat/Km [105/s�(mol/L)]

Ac-Asp-Glu 0.53 ± 0.08a 0.46 ± 0.01a 8.66 ± 1.4 1.06 ± 0.18a 0.41 ± 0.02a 3.88 ± 1.06
Ac-Asp-Met 20.8 ± 3.3b 0.29 ± 0.01b 0.14 ± 0.02 25.2 ± 4.0b 0.34 ± 0.02b 0.13 ± 0.02

Inhibitor Ki [pmol/L] Ki [pmol/L]

2-PMPA 370 ± 80b 540 ± 120b

a Measurements were performed by radioactive assay.
b Measurements were performed by HPLC assay.

Fig. 4. Avi-GCPII cleavage by TEV protease. Purified Avi-GCPII was mixed with TEV protease in different ratios. The reactions were incubated overnight at 4 �C and then
analyzed using Western blots. Blots were visualized with the monoclonal antibody GCP-04, which recognizes total Avi-GCPII (panel A), and Neu-HRP, which recognizes only
biotinylated Avi-GCPII (panel B). (1) Purified Avi-GCPII without TEV protease; (2) equimolar mixture of Avi-GCPII and TEV protease; (3) Avi-GCPII with a 100-fold molar
excess of TEV protease; 4. 7 ng (panel A) or 3 ng (panel B) of Avi-GCPII standard. Lanes 1–3 in both panels contained identical volumes of the analyzed samples.
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yield than the secreted form of BirA in insect cells [15]. This dis-
crepancy might be due to the use of different peptide leading se-
quences for the secretion of BirA and target protein (BiP versus
HLA-DR b leader sequence), by different localization of AviTag in
the target molecule (N-terminal versus C-terminal), or by less obvi-
ous properties of a target protein or expression system. On the
other hand, localizations of BirA within the ER and in the secretory
pathway led to efficient Avi-GCPII biotinylation, indicating that the
biotinylation in both cases probably proceeds within the ER. Only a
slightly better relative biotinylation efficiency was determined for
BirA localized within the ER compared to BirA localized in the
secretory pathway. These data were consistent with the observa-
tions of Barat et al. in mammalian cells (even though we deter-
mined a much smaller difference between cells with secreted
BirA and BirA retained within the ER) [11]. Additionally, it should
be noted that using presented protocol for creation of stable S2 cell
transfectants we obtained a polyclonal cell lines. When the trans-
fection was done in duplicates, it showed higher variability in over-
all expression yields of biotinylated Avi-GCPII (Fig. 2, lanes 2 and 3)
than was observed between cell lines with differently localized
BirA (Fig. 2, lanes 2 and 4). These findings suggest that the careful
optimization of the expression system is at least as important as
proper localization of biotin ligase within the cell.

The purification procedure itself was optimized to provide the
highest possible yield while preserving high homogeneity of the
purified protein. Surprisingly, the use of non-dialyzed conditioned
medium as a starting material for purification was shown to be the
best option. Dialysis of the medium followed by optimization of io-
nic strength and/or addition of exogenous D-biotin resulted in low-
er yields and/or purity (data not shown). This effect might have
been caused by some unknown additive present in the SF900II
medium. We have also observed that by concentrating the condi-
tioned medium prior to affinity purification, we improved greatly
the purification yield. The explanation of this observation is not
straightforward: it might be caused by increasing the effective con-
centration of both Avi-GCPII and mutein resin beads within the
incubation mixture. Similar behavior was also observed during
purifications of several Avi-GCPII mutants and homologs (data
not shown).

Tags covalently attached to purified protein are useful tools for
subsequent visualization or immobilization and are often retained
with the target protein. In the case of AviTEV tag, the covalently at-
tached biotin enables easy visualization, immobilization, or spe-
cific uptake of the target protein. Since the AviTEV tag is not
effectively cleaved from its fusion partner by TEV protease, we
focused on a detailed analysis of its influence on the biochemical
features of rhGCPII.

We were able to crystallize Avi-GCPII under conditions identical
to those used for the non-tagged enzyme, suggesting that the Avi-
TEV tag does not influence the ability of Avi-GCPII to crystallize. In
fact, we showed that the structure of Avi-GCPII is virtually identical
to that of rhGCPII. A lack of interpretable electron density for the
AviTEV tag indicates that this motif is likely disordered. Further-
more, we solved a structure of the AviTEV-tagged extracellular part
of Naaladase L (amino acids 28–740), a GCPII homolog, in which
the AviTEV tag was also not visible (manuscript in preparation).
Those findings, together with a previously reported study of the
structure of maltodextrin-binding protein fused with biotin accep-
tor peptide [42], supports the conclusion that the presence of
AviTEV tag does not significantly affect the 3D structure of its
fusion partner.

To determine the effect of AviTEV tag on Avi-GCPII enzymatic
activity, kinetic constants for cleavage of GCPII substrates Ac-
Asp-Glu and Ac-Asp-Met and the inhibition constant for the potent
GCPII inhibitor 2-PMPA were determined for both Avi-GCPII and
rhGCPII (see Table 2). The slightly improved catalytic efficiency
of Avi-GCPII compared to rhGCPII might be explained by the milder
conditions of the purification procedure used for Avi-GCPII. This
notion was also supported by active site titration measurements.
Purification via AviTEV tag led to Avi-GCPII molecules that were
nearly 100% enzymatically active, while the standard four-step
purification method yielded only 72% enzymatically active rhGCPII.
The lower relative representation of enzymatically active enzyme
in rhGCPII preparation compared to Avi-GCPII may be caused by
complexity of purification (4 steps versus 1 step) and overall dura-
tion of purification procedure (approximately 5 days versus 2 days)
in the former case. The inactive fraction of rhGCPII might partially
bind the substrate/inhibitor and thus lower the observed catalytic
efficiency of rhGCPII. The kcat values for rhGCPII presented in Table
2 are not quite in agreement with previously published data
[19,27]. This discrepancy might be caused by different methods
of protein concentration determination (active site titration versus
Bradford assay). Taken together, we can conclude that in this puri-
fication set-up AviTEV tag does not compromise the enzymatic
activity of its fusion partner.

Even though the N-terminus part of Avi-GCPII molecule is disor-
dered and accessible for host contaminant protease, the TEV prote-
ase showed to be very inefficient in cleaving off the tag. The poor
processing may be caused by the arginine residue located at the
P20 position of the TEV cleavage site in Avi-GCPII molecule (see
Fig. 1, panel A). In support of this hypothesis, we checked the enzy-
matic activity of the same preparation of TEV protease and deter-
mined it successfully cleaved different fusion protein containing
TEV cleavage site (data not shown).

Fig. 5. Inhibition of Avi-GCPII cleavage by protease class-specific inhibitors. Purified Avi-GCPII was incubated at room temperature, and samples were taken after 2 days
(lanes 1,3,5,7,9,11) and 4 days (lanes 2,4,6,8,10,12) and analyzed on silver-stained reducing SDS–PAGE. Inhibitors tested: 2-PMPA (specific GCPII inhibitor; final concentration
200 lM; lanes 3,4), Pefabloc SC (serine protease inhibitor; final concentration 200 lM; lanes 5,6), E-64 (cysteine protease inhibitor; final concentration 200 lM; lanes 7,8),
Pepstatin A (aspartate protease inhibitor; final concentration 2 lM; lanes 9,10), EDTA (metalloprotease inhibitor; final concentration 200 lM; lanes 11,12). The experiment
without inhibitor was also performed (lanes 1, 2). Three microliters of the sample was loaded to each lane. 50 ng of purified Avi-GCPII was loaded to line 13 as a standard.
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A potential versatility of this purification set-up was confirmed
by successful purification of Avi-GCPII site-directed mutants and
also several of its human paralogs and animal orthologs (data not
shown). Furthermore, a secreted version of a different enzyme, car-
bonic anhydrase IX, with the AviTEV tag on its C-terminus was also
successfully expressed and purified (Mader et al., manuscript in
preparation). It might be relevant to mention that carbonic anhy-
drase XI is a type I transmembrane protein, and, consequently,
the topology of the AviTEV tag location was the same as for Avi-
GCPII)

In conclusion, we prepared a cell line of stably transfected Dro-
sophila S2 cells with BirA localized within the ER and compared it
with stable cell lines with the cytosolic and secreted forms of BirA.
We showed that BirA localizations within both the ER and the
secretory pathway lead to efficient biotinylation of target protein
while the localization within ER showed slightly better biotinyla-
tion yield. Using this stable cell line we expressed, purified and
characterized recombinant human GCPII. We achieved milligrams
yields of pure protein per liter of culture and showed that AviTEV
tag does not compromise the features of its fusion partner. Since
the interaction is independent of target protein properties, we be-
lieve this purification set-up may represent a versatile and facile
method for efficient expression and purification of secreted recom-
binant proteins in Drosophila S2 cells.
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